2013 YoungArts Winners

FINALISTS

Cinematic Arts

Mark Wallace Bogle
Berkeley High School | Berkeley, California

Michael Ryan Clark
Jenks High School | Jenks, Oklahoma

Cameron Joseph Covell
Los Angeles County High School for the Arts | Los Angeles, California

Benjamin Vaeth Kadie
Interlake High School | Bellevue, Washington

Amanda Jade Prager
Millburn High School | Millburn, New Jersey

Maya Mayer Ragazzo
Palisades Charter High School | Pacific Palisades, California

Michael Grady Saunders
Hidden Valley High School | Roanoke, Virginia

Ian Boone Timothy
Saint Xavier High School | Louisville, Kentucky

Dance

Kyreeana Breelin Alexander | Tap
Denver School of the Arts | Denver, Colorado

Natalia Rose Alvarez | Ballet
The Oaks Private School | Live Oaks, Florida
Lyric Danae Anderson | Modern
Fiorello H. Laguardia High School | New York, New York

Adam Joshua Bernstein | Ballet
Los Angeles County High School for the Arts | Los Angeles, California

Nathan Alan Carter | Modern
Adlai E Stevenson High School | Lincolnshire, Illinois

Jenna Elizabeth Francis | Modern
Alexander W Dreyfoos Junior School | West Palm Beach, Florida

Nicholas Charles Gomez | Modern
B T Washington High School Arts | Dallas, Texas

Madison Noel Hicks | Modern
B T Washington High School Arts | Dallas, Texas

Sean Murray Howe | Modern
Toledo School for the Arts | Toledo, Ohio

Daisy Kate Jacobson | Ballet
Chadwick School | Palos Verdes Pen, California

Laura Maria Lopez | Ballet
New World School of the Arts | Miami, Florida

Ani Makeda Mayo | Tap
B T Washington High School Arts | Dallas, Texas

Ryan Grace McCreary | Modern
Homeschool | Mason, Ohio

Montana Mariah Michniak | Modern
B T Washington High School Arts | Dallas, Texas

Jenna Marie Mitchell | Modern
B T Washington High School Arts | Dallas, Texas

Jenna Marie Mitchell | Choreography
B T Washington High School Arts | Dallas, Texas

Cleo Person | Modern
San Diego School Creative PerfArt | San Diego, California

Bharath Mohan Ram | Classical Indian
Northside Health Careers High School | San Antonio, Texas

Demiana Hope Remick | Tap
Virtual Learning Academy Charter School | Exeter, New Hampshire

Andrea Olivia Rodriguez | Modern
Los Angeles County High School for the Arts | Los Angeles, California
Sophia Artemis Salingaros | Classical Indian
Saint Marys Hall | San Antonio, Texas

Ainsley Campbell Sorenson | Ballet
Laurel Springs School | Ojai, California

Jazz

Jeremy David Corren | Keyboard
Los Angeles County High School for the Arts | Los Angeles, California

Samuel Evan Hart | Alto
Clarkstown High School South | West Nyack, New York

Daryl Keefe Johns | Double Bass
Dwight Englewood School | Englewood, New Jersey

Adam Arturo O`Farrill | Trumpet
Fiorello H. Laguardia High School | New York, New York

Marcelo Felix Perez | Percussion
Berkeley High School | Berkeley, California

Joel Melvin Ross | Other
Chicago High School for the Arts | Chicago, Illinois

Cameron Eckley Vohr | Tenor
James A Garfield High School | Seattle, Washington

Music

Kevin Joel Broom | Euphonium
Thomas Jefferson High School Science/Technology | Alexandria, Virginia

Brannon Cho | Violoncello
Millburn High School | Millburn, New Jersey

Elmer Enrique Churampi | Trumpet
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

Jangwoo Eom | Violoncello
Highland High School | Gilbert, Arizona

Anna Han | Piano
Arizona Virtual Academy | Phoenix, Arizona

Tianyao He | Saxophone
Chicago High School for the Arts | Chicago, Illinois
Alec Joshua Holcomb | Classical Guitar
Ensworth High School | Nashville, Tennessee

Hilda Huang | Piano
Palo Alto Senior High School | Palo Alto, California

Annika Brynn Jenkins | Violin
Laurel Springs Gifted and Talented Academy | Ojai, California

Jean Kim | Violoncello
Sleepy Hollow High School | Sleepy Hollow, New York

Hugo Clifford Kitano | Piano
Lowell High School | San Francisco, California

Weston Makoto Mizumoto | Piano
Orange County High School of the Arts | Santa Ana, California

Madeline Claire Olson | Harp
Homeschool | Ripon, California

Markus Osterlund | French Horn
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

Jacob Alexander Reed | Organ
East Chapel Hill High School | Chapel Hill, North Carolina

Kelly Talim | Violin
New Trier Township High School | Winnetka, Illinois

Jonas Feliks Tarm | Composition
Highland Park High School | Highland Park, Illinois

Anthony Salvatore Trionfo | Flute
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

Benjamin Jacob Henderson Walter | Composition
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

Tracy Wong | Piano
Sycamore High School | Cincinnati, Ohio

Sarina Yan Zhang | Piano
California Virtual Academies | Simi Valley, California

Photography

Michael Gage Gilliland
St Mark’s School of Texas | Dallas, Texas

Hannah Sophia Haid
Greenhill School | Addison, Texas

**Renee Aless Martinez**
High School Perform & Vis Arts | Houston, Texas

**Sarah Miller**
Carver Center Arts & Tech | Towson, Maryland

**Isobella Cabrini Stanton**
Miss Porter`s School | Farmington, Connecticut

**Theater**

**Julian Sky Aldana-Tejada** | Spoken Only
Professional Perf Arts School | New York, New York

**Cody Spellman Boehm** | Spoken and Musical
Bishop Ireton High School | Alexandria, Virginia

**Daryl Paris Bright** | Spoken Only
Duke Ellington School of Arts | Washington, District of Columbia

**Gabriela Frederique Campo** | Spoken and Musical
Los Angeles County High School for the Arts | Los Angeles, California

**Timothee Hal Chalamet** | Spoken Only
Fiorello H. Laguardia High School | New York, New York

**Melody Joy Dailey** | Spoken Only
Alabama School of Fine Arts | Birmingham, Alabama

**Jessica Taylor Darrow** | Spoken and Musical
Coral Reef Senior High School | Miami, Florida

**Ezekiel John Edmonds** | Spoken and Musical
Charlotte Catholic High School | Charlotte, North Carolina

**Analisa Gutierrez** | Spoken Only
Los Angeles County High School for the Arts | Los Angeles, California

**Nile Harris** | Spoken Only
New World School of the Arts | Miami, Florida

**Aubyn Rose Heglie** | Spoken Only
Homeschool | Ashland, Oregon

**Benjamin James Lohrberg** | Spoken and Musical
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

**Reagan Elizabeth Lukefahr** | Spoken Only
High School Perform & Vis Arts | Houston, Texas
Hattie Lain Marks | Spoken and Musical
Memorial Senior High School | Houston, Texas

Chandler Morgan Morehead | Spoken and Musical
American Heritage School Plantation | Plantation, Florida

Mason Alexander Park | Spoken and Musical
Ramon C. Cortines School of Visual and Performing Arts | Los Angeles, California

Alexis Rabadi | Spoken and Musical
Guilderland High School | Guilderland Central, New York

Fleet Wetherill Simons | Spoken Only
High School Perform & Vis Arts | Houston, Texas

Justice Elio Smith | Spoken Only
Orange County High School of the Arts | Santa Ana, California

Raleigh Melvin Smith | Spoken Only
South Carolina Gov SC Art Hum | Greenville, South Carolina

Joseph Wood | Spoken Only
Tri-Cities High School | East Point, Georgia

Visual Arts

Madeline Gray Bone
Forestview High School | Gastonia, North Carolina

Glenn Grace Davis
High School Perform & Vis Arts | Houston, Texas

Redat Davison
Pius Xi High School | Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Annabelle Jane Decamillis
Spain Park High School | Hoover, Alabama

Mary-Kate Kerry Eriksen
Alexander W Dreyfoos Junior School | West Palm Beach, Florida

Andrew Neil Flanders
High School Perform & Vis Arts | Houston, Texas

Victoria Alexis Gancayco
Alabama School of Fine Arts | Birmingham, Alabama

Martin Gargaglione
Coral Reef Senior High School | Miami, Florida

Taylor Dianne Goldenberg
Alexander W Dreyfoos Junior School | West Palm Beach, Florida

Katiuscia Gregoire
Design & Architecture Senior High | Miami, Florida

Dylan Anthony Guest
Carver Center Arts & Tech | Towson, Maryland

Colin Douglas Gutridge
Stivers School for the Arts | Dayton, Ohio

Emma Faith Hill
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

Allison Lindsay Hoffman
Alexander W Dreyfoos Junior School | West Palm Beach, Florida

Katherine Rose Kennedy
Alexander W Dreyfoos Junior School | West Palm Beach, Florida

Jon Carlo Millan
Dr Michael M Krop Senior High School | Miami, Florida

Mateo Nava
Design & Architecture Senior High | Miami, Florida

Robert Matthew Orth
St Mark`s School of Texas | Dallas, Texas

Michael Wesley Rider
Henrico High School | Richmond, Virginia

Camila Saldarriaga
Design & Architecture Senior High | Miami, Florida

Megan Ann Schmunk
Alexander W Dreyfoos Junior School | West Palm Beach, Florida

Kathia Luc St. Hilaire
Alexander W Dreyfoos Junior School | West Palm Beach, Florida

Tamara Chantel Walker
New World School of the Arts | Miami, Florida

Voice

Sarah Kathleen Adams | Soprano
Eastside High School | Taylors, South Carolina

Joshua Lloyd-Patrick Banbury | Baritone
The Austin School for the Performing and Visual Arts (ASPVA) | Austin, Texas
Aaron Gabriel Bigeleisen | Baritone
Mcquaid Jesuit High School | Rochester, New York

Ryan Keith Brideau | Tenor
Cartersville High School | Cartersville, Georgia

Michaella Hrvnak Cipriani | Mezzo Soprano
Columbus Academy | Gahanna, Ohio

Alexandra Phoenix De Castro | Popular Voice
Professional Performing Arts School | New York, New York

Tyné Angela Freeman | Popular Voice
Richland Northeast High School | Columbia, South Carolina

Nina Louise Grollman | Popular Voice
Moorhead Senior High School | Moorhead, Minnesota

Nathan Joshua Heldman | Jazz Voice
Alexander Hamilton High School | Los Angeles, California

Anneliese Miranda Klenetsky | Soprano
John P Stevens High School | Edison, New Jersey

Skyler Steven La Nier | Bass
Frank Sinatra School of the Arts | Astoria, New York

Elyse Kathryn Lafontaine | Popular Voice
Neilson Academy | Los Angeles, California

Siena Elisabeth Miller | Soprano
Woodrow Wilson High School | Portland, Oregon

Aaron John Overton | Baritone
Cary Academy | Cary, North Carolina

Elena Ayodele Pinderhughes | Jazz Voice
Berkeley High School | Berkeley, California

Felix Tyrone Ramsey, Jr. | Popular Voice
Milwaukee High School Arts | Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Tatum Marie Robertson | Soprano
Walnut Hill School | Natick, Massachusetts

Carolina Rojas | Popular Voice
John A Ferguson Senior High School | Miami, Florida

Elliott Reed Skinner | Jazz Voice
B T Washington High School Arts | Dallas, Texas

Grant Patrick Steiner | Bass
Richardson High School | Richardson, Texas
Christina Harumi Takayama | Jazz Voice
Menlo Atherton High School | Atherton, California

Adam Hunter Wells | Baritone
South Carolina Gov SC Art Hum | Greenville, South Carolina

Writing

Lois Eloise Carlisle | Poetry
South Carolina Gov SC Art Hum | Greenville, South Carolina

Kathleen Leann Cole | Short Story
The Fine Arts Center | Greenville, South Carolina

Allison Rose Cooke | Poetry
South Carolina Gov SC Art Hum | Greenville, South Carolina

Amanda Crist | Short Story
Alabama School of Fine Arts | Birmingham, Alabama

Alexa Sawyer Derman | Creative Non-Fiction
Westfield High School | Westfield, New Jersey

Stefania Gomez | Poetry
University of Chicago Laboratory High School | Chicago, Illinois

Emily Ruth Hittner-Cunningham | Short Story
Homeschool | Holland, Michigan

Julia Elizabeth Hogan | Creative Non-Fiction
South Carolina Gov SC Art Hum | Greenville, South Carolina

Anne Shelton Hucks | Short Story
South Carolina Gov SC Art Hum | Greenville, South Carolina

Flannery Grace James | Creative Non-Fiction
Newark Academy | Livingston, New Jersey

Libbie Anna Katsev | Creative Non-Fiction
Los Altos High School | Los Altos, California

Natalie Elizabeth Landers | Short Story
Alabama School of Fine Arts | Birmingham, Alabama

Amy Mattox | Poetry
High School Perform & Vis Arts | Houston, Texas

Annyston Haley Pennington | Short Story
Amarillo High School | Amarillo, Texas

Kathleen Allison Radigan | Poetry
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Prout School | Wakefield, Rhode Island

**Laura Caroline Rashley** | Poetry
South Carolina Gov SC Art Hum | Greenville, South Carolina

**Anne Malin Ringwalt** | Short Story
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

**Lizza Marlene Rodriguez** | Short Story
Miami Arts Charter School | Miami, Florida

**Frances Christiane Saux** | Short Story
School of the Arts | San Francisco, California

**Lila Bettina Thulin** | Poetry
Rowland Hall-Saint Marks School | Salt Lake City, Utah

**Victoria Hope White** | Poetry
Milton Academy | Milton, Massachusetts

**Catherine Wong** | Poetry
Morristown High School | Morristown, New Jersey

**Ashley Zejun Zhou** | Short Story
The Pingry School | Martinsville, New Jersey

**HONORABLE MENTIONS**

**Cinematic Arts**

**Colin Maxwell Campbell**
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

**Helena Rende Long**
Denver School of the Arts | Denver, Colorado

**Devon Michael Manney**
Moorhead Senior High School | Moorhead, Minnesota

**Quinn Garrett Martin**
Los Angeles County High School for the Arts | Los Angeles, California

**Tyler Ryan Raifsnider**
Fleetwood Area High School | Fleetwood, Pennsylvania

**Dakota Ellis Wixom**
Vancouver School Arts & Academics | Vancouver, Washington
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HONORABLE MENTIONS
Dance

Claudia Lee Aber | Ballet
Spanish River Community High School | Boca Raton, Florida

Rebekah Hope Adkins | Choreography
B T Washington High School Arts | Dallas, Texas

Umi Akiyoshi | Modern
Fiorello H. Laguardia High School | New York, New York

Trashad Montclare Alladin | Hip Hop
B T Washington High School Arts | Dallas, Texas

Justin Gabriel Ballasy | Tap
Central Bucks High School South | Warrington, Pennsylvania

Taylor Janet Boyland | Modern
B T Washington High School Arts | Dallas, Texas

Javier Cantu | Other
Benito Juarez-Abraham Lincoln High School | Mission, Texas

Logan Leigh Epstein | Jazz
Blind Brook High School | Rye Brook, New York

Niani Sekai Feelings | Choreography
Dreher High School | Columbia, South Carolina

Katherine Danielle Garcia | Jazz
New World School of the Arts | Miami, Florida

Nicholas Charles Gomez | Tap
B T Washington High School Arts | Dallas, Texas

Joshua Guillemot-Rodgerson | Ballet
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

Joshua Guillemot-Rodgerson | Tap
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

Sean Alexander Joaseus | Hip Hop
Alexander W Dreyfoos Junior School | West Palm Beach, Florida

Trent Matthias Kowalik | Tap
Wantagh High School | Wantagh, New York

Angela Tian Ma | Ballet
Harker School | San Jose, California

Benjamin Andrew Marshall, Jr. | Choreography
Chicago High School for the Arts | Chicago, Illinois
Ani Makeda Mayo | African
B T Washington High School Arts | Dallas, Texas

Emily Rose Mikolitch | Tap
B T Washington High School Arts | Dallas, Texas

Patrick M. Needham | Jazz
Los Angeles County High School for the Arts | Los Angeles, California

Tyler Matthew Roberts | Jazz
North Branford High School | North Branford, Connecticut

Lily Leila Saito | Ballet
Professional Performing Arts School | New York, New York

Natalia Sanchez | Jazz
New World School of the Arts | Miami, Florida

Trina Sarkar | Classical Indian
University High School | Irvine, California

Meera Srinivasan | Classical Indian
Interlake High School | Bellevue, Washington

Amanda Sarah Terese | Modern
Neuqua Valley High School | Naperville, Illinois

Zarie Dexterleen Thursday | African
Fiorello H. Laguardia High School | New York, New York

Genevieve Lauren Waldorf | Ballet
El Camino Real High School | Woodland Hills, California

Connor Davis Yockus | Tap
North Broward Preparatory School | Coconut Creek, Florida

Anson Mills Zwingelberg | Ballet
South Carolina Gov SC Art Hum | Greenville, South Carolina

Jazz

Eugene Anastasios Bisdikian | Double Bass
Horace Greeley High School | Chappaqua, New York

Matthew Bumgardner | Trombone
Mount Si High School | Snoqualmie, Washington

Jacob David Chapman | Other
Harvard Westlake School | North Hollywood, California

Luca Matteo Ferrara | Guitar
Los Angeles County High School for the Arts | Los Angeles, California

**Frederic Gilliland Griggs** | Percussion  
Carlisle High School | Carlisle, Pennsylvania

**Markus Keon Howell** | Alto  
Dillard High School | Fort Lauderdale, Florida

**Julian Michael Lee** | Tenor  
Montclair High School | Montclair, New Jersey

**Max Owen Lesser** | Baritone  
Los Angeles County High School for the Arts | Los Angeles, California

**Michael Gabriel Orenstein** | Keyboard  
Berkeley High School | Berkeley, California

**Elena Ayodele Pinderhughes** | Flute  
Berkeley High School | Berkeley, California

**Quinn Michael Sengupta** | Keyboard  
Evanston Township High School | Evanston, Illinois

**Jaeron Walls** | Tenor  
High School Perform & Vis Arts | Houston, Texas

**Music**

**Torin Alexander Bakke** | Clarinet  
Adlai E Stevenson High School | Lincolnshire, Illinois

**Arianna Morgen Beyer** | Clarinet  
Douglas Anderson School Arts | Jacksonville, Florida

**Ariela Danielle Bohrod** | Piano  
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

**John Michael Burton** | Trumpet  
Walker Valley High School | Cleveland, Tennessee

**Jaehyuck Choi** | Composition  
Walnut Hill School | Natick, Massachusetts

**Hannah Kathryn Cope** | Harp  
Olympus High School | Salt Lake City, Utah

**Michael Chase Dobson** | Composition  
B T Washington High School Arts | Dallas, Texas

**Henry Amadeo Goldman** | Classical Guitar  
Lowell High School | San Francisco, California
Tussah Veer Heera | Piano
Homeschool | Las Vegas, Nevada

Noah Yong-Chun Kim | Classical Guitar
Polytechnic School | Pasadena, California

Jacob Ryan Landau | Composition
Staples High School | Westport, Connecticut

Alexander Jorge Leon | Composition
Walnut Hill School | Natick, Massachusetts

Danli Liang | Piano
La Jolla Country Day School | La Jolla, California

Grant Michael Luhmann | Composition
Centennial High School | Circle Pines, Minnesota

Micah James McLaurin | Piano
Homeschool | Charleston, South Carolina

Emerson Joy Millar | Violin
Alternative Community School | Ithaca, New York

Christopher Alan Neiner | Composition
Burnsville Senior High School | Burnsville, Minnesota

Phoebe Liang Pan | Piano
Pacific Academy | Irvine, California

Bradley Reed Parrimore | Viola
High School Perform & Vis Arts | Houston, Texas

August Sebastian Ramos | Contrabass
Brookline High School | Brookline, Massachusetts

He Ren | Piano
Professional Performing Arts School | New York, New York

Pallas Catenella Riedler | Piano
EPGY ONLINE High School | Stanford, California

Rachel Julianna Rodgers | Flute
John Jay High School | Cross River, New York

Luis Emmanuel Rosado-Bermudez | Classical Guitar
Howard W Blake High School | Tampa, Florida

Lydia Janette Roth | Flute
Homeschool | Hudsonville, Michigan

Claudia See | Clarinet
Canyon Crest Academy | San Diego, California
Lyndall Isaac Vickers | Classical Guitar
Dr Michael M Krop Senior High School | Miami, Florida

Jessie Li Wang | Piano
Orange County High School of the Arts | Santa Ana, California

Audrey Elena Watkins | Flute
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

Justin George Weiss | Composition
Albemarle High School | Charlottesville, Virginia

John Marcel Williams | Classical Guitar
Steubenville High School | Steubenville, Ohio

Sarah Mei Yeoh-Wang | Harp
The Chapin School | New York, New York

Ashley Zejun Zhou | Piano
The Pingry School | Martinsville, New Jersey

Photography

Halbert Bai
St Mark`s School of Texas | Dallas, Texas

Kylia Lavelle Jackson
Carver Center Arts & Tech | Towson, Maryland

Margot Elizabeth Masinter
Greenhill School | Addison, Texas

Austin Daniel Morales
Coral Reef Senior High School | Miami, Florida

Theater

Robert Basil Attal | Spoken Only
High School Perform & Vis Arts | Houston, Texas

Connor James Berkompas | Spoken and Musical
Orange County High School of the Arts | Santa Ana, California

Sojourner Elaine Brown | Spoken and Musical
Lincoln Southeast High School | Lincoln, Nebraska

Alexandria Elizabeth Churchwell | Spoken and Musical
Tower Hill School | Wilmington, Delaware
Dana Nicole Cullinane | Spoken and Musical
Los Gatos High School | Los Gatos, California

Jessie Ellen Davidson | Spoken and Musical
Southington High School | Southington, Connecticut

Joy Rachel Del Valle | Spoken and Musical
Farmington Senior High School | Farmington, Connecticut

Lea Kendall DiMarchi | Spoken and Musical
Punahou School | Honolulu, Hawaii

May Erlinger | Spoken Only
New World School of the Arts | Miami, Florida

Jerrod Lamont Everett | Spoken and Musical
Coral Reef Senior High School | Miami, Florida

Payton Elizabeth Fisher | Spoken Only
Vancouver School Arts & Academics | Vancouver, Washington

Miranda Tansy Gelch | Spoken and Musical
Walnut Hill School | Natick, Massachusetts

Mia Benoit Gerachis | Spoken and Musical
Episcopal High School | Bellaire, Texas

Nicholas Ryan Grabowski | Spoken Only
High School Perform & Vis Arts | Houston, Texas

Arielle Hoffman | Spoken Only
Coral Springs High School | Coral Springs, Florida

Chloe Amelia Horner | Spoken and Musical
Orange County High School of the Arts | Santa Ana, California

Mallory Hynes | Spoken Only
Fontainebleau High School | Mandeville, Louisiana

Tyler Sherman Jent | Spoken and Musical
Staples High School | Westport, Connecticut

Carolyn Elizabeth Keller | Spoken and Musical
Carmel High School | Carmel, Indiana

Marina Kondo | Spoken and Musical
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

Nicole Danielle Lamb | Spoken and Musical
Vestavia Hills High School | Vestavia Hills, Alabama

Jessica Joy Lynch | Spoken and Musical
Briarcliff High School | Briarcliff Manor, New York
Ashley Jordan Mandanas | Spoken and Musical  
Heritage Hall | Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

Leah Rochelle Mattfield | Spoken and Musical  
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

Aline Mayagoitia | Spoken and Musical  
A N McCallum High School | Austin, Texas

Cameron Sean McCoy | Spoken Only  
South Lakes High School | Reston, Virginia

Mary Katherine Moore | Spoken Only  
South Carolina Gov School for the Arts & Hum | Greenville, South Carolina

Julia Frances Morrison | Spoken Only  
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

Amrita Li Newton | Spoken Only  
Miramonte High School | Orinda, California

Ferginho Luke Philippe-Auguste | Spoken Only  
New World School of the Arts | Miami, Florida

Madeline Ruth Purches | Spoken and Musical  
B T Washington High School Arts | Dallas, Texas

Madeline Razook Razook | Spoken and Musical  
Kapaun Mount Carmel Cath High School | Wichita, Kansas

Michael Thomas Roach | Spoken and Musical  
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

Jennifer Rodriguez | Spoken and Musical  
New World School of the Arts | Miami, Florida

Morgan Olivia Rose | Spoken and Musical  
Berkeley High School | Berkeley, California

Juliana Sass | Spoken Only  
Packer Collegiate Institute | Brooklyn, New York

Kalyn Lee Schnabel | Spoken and Musical  
North High School | Fargo, North Dakota

Nathaniel Duffy Shinners | Spoken Only  
Oak Park & River Forest High School | Oak Park, Illinois

Madison Sara Spear | Spoken and Musical  
American Heritage School Boca/Del | Delray Beach, Florida

Asel Elaine Swango | Spoken Only  
Robert E Lee High School (North East School of Arts) | San Antonio, Texas
Timothy Kendall Wagner | Spoken Only
Los Angeles County High School for the Arts | Los Angeles, California

Bradleigh Julia Imani Watlington | Spoken and Musical
Salem High School | Conyers, Georgia

John Griffith Way | Spoken Only
Saguaro High School | Scottsdale, Arizona

Casey Rainbow Wenger-Schulman | Spoken and Musical
Professional Performing Arts School | New York, New York

Keaton Leigh Whittaker | Spoken and Musical
Oak Ridge High School | El Dorado Hills, California

Visual Arts

Omari Jazz Addae
Alabama School of Fine Arts | Birmingham, Alabama

Ryan Michael Almodovar
Lehigh Valley Ch High School Perform Art | Bethlehem, Pennsylvania

Dillon Wayne Arthur
Douglas Anderson School Arts | Jacksonville, Florida

Cameron Alexander Baxley
St Mark’s School of Texas | Dallas, Texas

Michela Elisabeth Bentel
Choate Rosemary Hall | Wallingford, Connecticut

Lance Bock
St Mark’s School of Texas | Dallas, Texas

Zac Blass Bolubasz
High School Perform & Vis Arts | Houston, Texas

Brooke Ann Bourgeois
Academy of the Sacred Heart | New Orleans, Louisiana

Wang Brian
John F Kennedy High School | La Palma, California

Meagan Michelle Butcher
The Academy of Arts & Minds | Coconut Grove, Florida

Ava Helen Carney
Northside College Preparatory High School | Chicago, Illinois

Christina Loren Charlton
Alexander W Dreyfoos Junior School | West Palm Beach, Florida

**Ray Telly Chen**
Taipei American School | China Roc

**Yihan Chou**
East Brunswick High School | East Brunswick, New Jersey

**Paul Robert Cronan**
Baltimore School for the Arts | Baltimore, Maryland

**Breann Elizabeth Dick**
Ridgefield High School | Ridgefield, Connecticut

**Kaylee Ling-Ling Doherty**
Douglas Anderson School Arts | Jacksonville, Florida

**Owen Thomas Duffy**
Design & Architecture Senior High | Miami, Florida

**Catherine Guadalupe Farinas**
Moreau Catholic High School | Hayward, California

**Nicholas Francisco Fernandez**
Maine College of Art | Portland, Maine

**Candace Marie Gabel**
Colleyville Heritage High School | Colleyville, Texas

**Estefania Garcia**
High School Perform & Vis Arts | Houston, Texas

**Eunice Han**
Orange County High School of the Arts | Santa Ana, California

**Elias Butler Hess**
Hereford High School | Parkton, Maryland

**Jordan Purnell Jackson**
Carver Center Arts & Tech | Towson, Maryland

**Katrina Elise Kauffman**
New World School of the Arts | Miami, Florida

**Wright Kevin**
Westinghouse Career Academy | Chicago, Illinois

**Gahyun Kim**
Thomas Sprigg Wootton High School | Rockville, Maryland

**Alicia Maria Krupsky**
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

**Lois Anne Kumlauf**
Alexander W Dreyfoos Junior School | West Palm Beach, Florida

**Jacob Andrew Lazovick**
Thomas Sprigg Wootton High School | Rockville, Maryland

**Sohyun (Sarah) Lee**
Phillips Academy | Andover, Massachusetts

**Ruth Lin**
High School Perform & Vis Arts | Houston, Texas

**Camila Lohezic**
Coral Reef Senior High School | Miami, Florida

**Marie Claire Macadar**
Alexander W Dreyfoos Junior School | West Palm Beach, Florida

**Baron Price Mattern**
Jefferson High School | Lafayette, Indiana

**Kylie Elizabeth McGinnis**
Alexander W Dreyfoos Junior School | West Palm Beach, Florida

**Dylan Matthew Moseley**
Edward R Murrow High School | Brooklyn, New York

**Katherine Loraine Olson**
Potomac Falls High School | Potomac Falls, Virginia

**Kassiane Marie Patselas**
North Carolina School of Arts | Winston Salem, North Carolina

**Parker Ryan Peterson**
Pleasant Grove High School | Pleasant Grove, Utah

**Denzil Posada**
New World School of the Arts | Miami, Florida

**Ian Edward Powell**
Wauwatosa East High School | Wauwatosa, Wisconsin

**Logan Rackear**
New World School of the Arts | Miami, Florida

**Pablo Jose Rivera**
Cypress Bay High School | Weston, Florida

**Eris Michelle Rogers**
Pinson Valley High School | Pinson, Alabama

**Marinna Romero**
Design & Architecture Senior High | Miami, Florida
Anja Salonen
Foreign School | London

Daniel Santa
New World School of the Arts | Miami, Florida

Alycia Janelle Selby
Carver Center Arts & Tech | Towson, Maryland

Christian Ismael Serrano
Design & Architecture Senior High | Miami, Florida

Erin Rebecca Shalloway
Alexander W Dreyfoos Junior School | West Palm Beach, Florida

Yusef Omar Shokry
Albert Einstein Senior High School | Kensington, Maryland

Karla Kristine Torres
New World School of the Arts | Miami, Florida

Sarah Margaret Tyson
Brookfield Academy | Brookfield, Wisconsin

Tiffany Wei
Walnut High School | Walnut, California

Rebekah Christina Winegarner
Blue Valley High School | Stilwell, Kansas

Martha Anna Wirkijowski
Central Bucks High School East | Doylestown, Pennsylvania

Valdes Bethea Yanelis
South Miami Senior High School | Miami, Florida

Christina Kim Yang
Los Angeles County High School for the Arts | Los Angeles, California

Steven Zorrilla
Design & Architecture Senior High | Miami, Florida

Voice

Ramian Lorens Ackerman | Jazz Voice
B T Washington High School Arts | Dallas, Texas

Madelaine Ann Adams | Mezzo Soprano
Dover-Sherborn Regional High School | Dover, Massachusetts

Audrey Rose Ballish | Soprano
Indian Hill High School | Cincinnati, Ohio
Michaela Marie Blanchard | Soprano
Orange County High School of the Arts | Santa Ana, California

Chloe Louise Brisson | Jazz Voice
Hanover High School | Hanover, New Hampshire

Hannah Kingsley Carlson | Soprano
Roosevelt High School | Des Moines, Iowa

Javier Alfonso Castellanos | Tenor
John A Ferguson Senior High School | Miami, Florida

Daniela Rose Crocco | Popular Voice
Christian Educational Consortium @ Louisville Education Center in IWU | Louisville, Kentucky

David John Davani | Baritone
North Shore High School | Glen Head, New York

Francesca Dawis | Soprano
Southwest High School | Minneapolis, Minnesota

Desiree Aba Dawson | Soprano
Baltimore School for the Arts | Baltimore, Maryland

Kimberly Nicole DeBusschere | Soprano
Traverse City Central High School | Traverse City, Michigan

Clare Therese Demer | Soprano
University High School | Tucson, Arizona

Katherine Colton Diaz | Popular Voice
Lake Forest Academy | Lake Forest, Illinois

Claire Elizabeth Dickson | Jazz Voice
Homeschool | Medford, Massachusetts

Celine Mireille Durney | Popular Voice
Mountain View High School | Mesa, Arizona

Nathaniel Elliott Eggen | Baritone
Klein High School | Klein, Texas

Haley Fairman | Jazz Voice
Chicago Academy for the Arts | Chicago, Illinois

Alessandra Marie Feliciano | Soprano
Fleming Island High School | Orange Park, Florida

Jacquelyn Taylor Foster | Popular Voice
Poway High School | Poway, California

Lucy Rose Freshour | Popular Voice
Duke Ellington School of Arts | Washington, District of Columbia
Christina Marie Galligan | Popular Voice
Fairview High School | Boulder, Colorado

Jullanar Anastasia Gamboa | Jazz Voice
San Diego School Creative PerfArt | San Diego, California

Nicholas Joseph Giunta | Tenor
Pompano Beach High School | Pompano Beach, Florida

Maya Grace Glasgow | Popular Voice
CHAMPS Charter High School of the Arts | Van Nuys, California

Ammarie Michelle Grassle | Popular Voice
Homeschool | Rogers, Arkansas

Jennifer Ashley Gsell | Popular Voice
Santa Monica High School | Santa Monica, California

Danielle Lena Haigler | Popular Voice
Sarah J Hale High School | Brooklyn, New York

Benjamin Taylor Higginbotham | Jazz Voice
B T Washington High School Arts | Dallas, Texas

Brady James Hilgenberg | Tenor
Loveland High School | Loveland, Colorado

Mary Kathleen Hughes | Popular Voice
Starkville High School | Starkville, Mississippi

Miranda Scott Johnson | Popular Voice
Fiorello H. Laguardia High School | New York, New York

Ja`Marvae Ashawnti Lard | Baritone
Murrah High School | Jackson, Mississippi

Malik Anthony Lee | Tenor
Baltimore School for the Arts | Baltimore, Maryland

Samuel David Leicht | Tenor
Kimberly High School | Kimberly, Wisconsin

Nakaya M. Lynch | Popular Voice
New Roads School | Santa Monica, California

Max Halal Majillzadeh | Baritone
Baltimore School for the Arts | Baltimore, Maryland

Elizabeth Shay Marshburn | Popular Voice
Southwest High School | Jacksonville, North Carolina

Leah Rochelle Mattfield | Soprano
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan
Seanna McCall | Popular Voice  
Cherry Hill High School East | Cherry Hill, New Jersey

Mark Adam Mekailian | Jazz Voice  
Los Angeles County High School for the Arts | Los Angeles, California

James Andrej Mendola | Bass  
University High School | Tucson, Arizona

Sarah Elizabeth Mickey | Popular Voice  
Mount Lebanon High School | Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Virginia Louise Mims | Soprano  
Alexander W Dreyfoos Junior School | West Palm Beach, Florida

Claire Emma Nordstrom | Popular Voice  
Harvard Westlake School | North Hollywood, California

Michael Andrew Pandolfo | Baritone  
Homeschool | Fort Worth, Texas

Maria Eushela Tallud Quirino | Popular Voice  
Ramon C. Cortines School of Visual and Performing Arts | Los Angeles, California

Brianna Nicole Rancour-Ibarra | Jazz Voice  
Los Angeles County High School for the Arts | Los Angeles, California

Ashley Marie Robillard | Soprano  
Walnut Hill School | Natick, Massachusetts

Melinda Rose Rodriguez | Jazz Voice  
Miami Arts Charter School | Miami, Florida

David Matthew Roorda | Baritone  
Lamar Consolidated High School | Rosenberg, Texas

India Claire Rowland | Soprano  
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

Ivy Leone Sanderfoot | Soprano  
Madison East High School | Madison, Wisconsin

Eric Oscar Sargent | Baritone  
Minnetonka High School | Minnetonka, Minnesota

Fiona Grey Schenkelberg | Popular Voice  
Los Angeles County High School for the Arts | Los Angeles, California

Alexis Nicole Seiler | Jazz Voice  
Alexander W Dreyfoos Junior School | West Palm Beach, Florida

Hattie Simon | Jazz Voice  
Thornton Academy | Saco, Maine
Kelsey Leeann Smith | Popular Voice
Los Angeles County High School for the Arts | Los Angeles, California

Samantha Seeley Stephens | Popular Voice
Texas Military Institute | San Antonio, Texas

Francis Gabriel Sto. Domingo | Popular Voice
Trinity Collegiate School | Darlington, South Carolina

Chloe Brienne Tang | Popular Voice
Arcadia High School | Phoenix, Arizona

Sham Shamanthe Telfort | Popular Voice
Maynard Evans High School | Orlando, Florida

Margaret Grace Tigue | Soprano
Wantagh High School | Wantagh, New York

Lilliana Nannette Villines | Jazz Voice
Los Angeles County High School for the Arts | Los Angeles, California

Eric Luis Vinas | Baritone
Alexander W Dreyfoos Junior School | West Palm Beach, Florida

Benjamin Jackson Walker | Tenor
Cab Calloway School of the Arts | Wilmington, Delaware

Julianna Constandina Zachariou | Popular Voice
Bradshaw Christian School | Sacramento, California

Writing

Melanie Bernette Abrams | Short Story
Commonwealth School | Boston, Massachusetts

Sarah Evelyn Alfonso | Creative Non-Fiction
Miami Arts Charter School | Miami, Florida

Kaitlyn Andree Alford | Creative Non-Fiction
South Carolina Gov SC Art Hum | Greenville, South Carolina

Leah Duncan Balkoski | Short Story
Carver Center Arts & Tech | Towson, Maryland

Hanel Baveja | Short Story
Huron High School | Ann Arbor, Michigan

Yasmin S. Belkhyr | Short Story
Garden School | Jackson Heights, New York
John Bryan Bergin | Poetry
Westford Academy | Westford, Massachusetts

Jessica Blau | Creative Non-Fiction
Milton Academy | Milton, Massachusetts

Mattie Elizabeth Bruton | Poetry
Barren County High School | Glasgow, Kentucky

Lindsay Bu | Creative Non-Fiction
Stuyvesant High School | New York, New York

Brianna Bustamante | Short Story
South Carolina Gov SC Art Hum | Greenville, South Carolina

Benjamin Jacob Caldwell | Short Story
Vancouver School Arts & Academics | Vancouver, Washington

Miranda Cashman | Creative Non-Fiction
Homeschool | Concord, Massachusetts

Kathleen Leeann Cole | Poetry
The Fine Arts Center | Greenville, South Carolina

Hayden Isabella DeBruler | Poetry
The Fine Arts Center | Greenville, South Carolina

Sophia Hunter Dillon | Short Story
Wilbur L Cross High School | New Haven, Connecticut

Lila Taylor Dunlap | Short Story
New Orleans Center Creative Arts | New Orleans, Louisiana

Emily Americia Falkowski | Short Story
Homeschool | Manchester, Connecticut

Serafima Igorevna Fedorova | Short Story
Miami Arts Charter School | Miami, Florida

Madeleine Jane Feldman | Poetry
School of the Arts | Rochester, New York

Cu An Fleshman | Short Story
South Carolina Gov SC Art Hum | Greenville, South Carolina

Jonathan Aryeh Gelernter | Creative Non-Fiction
ACES Educational Center for the Arts | New Haven, Connecticut

Hannah Mary Higgins | Short Story
Three Rivers High School | Three Rivers, Michigan

Julia Elizabeth Hogan | Poetry
South Carolina Gov SC Art Hum | Greenville, South Carolina
Zara Khan | Short Story
Bellaire Senior High School | Bellaire, Texas

Joshua Leeoz Kimelman | Short Story
Millburn High School | Millburn, New Jersey

Aubrey Grace Knight | Creative Non-Fiction
South Carolina Gov SC Art Hum | Greenville, South Carolina

Emily Amanda Knott | Short Story
South Carolina Gov SC Art Hum | Greenville, South Carolina

Jozita Ann Konczal | Poetry
South Carolina Gov SC Art Hum | Greenville, South Carolina

Daria Krylova | Poetry
Design & Architecture Senior High | Miami, Florida

Tori Virginia Lambert | Poetry
New Orleans Center Creative Arts | New Orleans, Louisiana

Natalie Elizabeth Landers | Poetry
Alabama School of Fine Arts | Birmingham, Alabama

Adina Rose Lasser | Poetry
The Fine Arts Center | Greenville, South Carolina

Sophie Jane Lidji | Short Story
Hockaday School | Dallas, Texas

Allison De` Ann Light | Poetry
Little Rock Central High School | Little Rock, Arkansas

Nadia May | Creative Non-Fiction
Dekalb School of the Arts | Atlanta, Georgia

Nicholas McGuire | Poetry
Carmel High School | Mundelein, Illinois

Kailee Marie Pedersen | Creative Non-Fiction
Lincoln East High School | Lincoln, Nebraska

Savannah Cay Phifer | Selection from Novel
Mansfield R-IV High School | Mansfield, Missouri

Darra Imani Shelton | Poetry
Carver Center Arts & Tech | Towson, Maryland

Soo-Jin Sung | Short Story
South Carolina Gov SC Art Hum | Greenville, South Carolina

Victoria Hope White | Short Story
Milton Academy | Milton, Massachusetts
Yan Zhang | Creative Non-Fiction
Millard West High School | Omaha, Nebraska

**MERIT**

**Cinematic Arts**

**Jessie Lyn Butera**
Burbank Senior High School | Burbank, California

**Katherine Chi**
Stuyvesant High School | New York, New York

**Miles Crist**
Laguna Blanca School | Santa Barbara, California

**Benjamin Lu Davis**
Lakeside School | Seattle, Washington

**Scarlett Diaz**
Doral Academy Preparatory High School | Miami, Florida

**Hadley Hillel**
Seattle Academy | Seattle, Washington

**Charles Daniel Knott**
Carver Center Arts & Tech | Towson, Maryland

**Maxwell Regis Mooney**
Pittsford Sutherland High School | Pittsford, New York

**Gabriella Hong Murillo**
Frank Sinatra School of the Arts | Astoria, New York

**Anthony Suarez, Jr.**
Century High School | Alhambra, California

**Dance**

**Tabitha Patric Bartley** | Hip Hop
Alexander W Dreyfoos Junior School | West Palm Beach, Florida

**Josephine R. M. Camden** | Tap
Columbia-Rock Bridge Senior High School | Columbia, Missouri

**Anna Li Craddock** | Ballet
Ward Melville High School | East Setauket, New York
Andrea Kristine Elizarraraz | Spanish
Edinburg North High School | Edinburg, Texas

Elena Nicole Espinosa | Jazz
Duluth High School | Duluth, Georgia

Cassandra Marie Galindez | Modern
High School Perform & Vis Arts | Houston, Texas

Sakhi Sanjay Ganeiwala | Classical Indian
Mahatma Gandhi International School | Gujarat

Madison Noel Hicks | Jazz
B T Washington High School Arts | Dallas, Texas

Jack Samuel Ironstone | Tap
Los Angeles County High School for the Arts | Los Angeles, California

Hannah Lacy Keene | Ballet
Wellesley High School | Wellesley, Massachusetts

Stephanie Kim | Ballet
Green Hope High School | Cary, North Carolina

Brea Ashley Lougheed | Modern
Alexander W Dreyfoos Junior School | West Palm Beach, Florida

Madison Schmidt McCarthy | Ballet
Helena High School | Helena, Montana

Michael Rodriguez | Other
Benito Juarez-Abraham Lincoln High School | Mission, Texas

Katy Short-Hamiwka | Jazz
Alexander W Dreyfoos Junior School | West Palm Beach, Florida

Terrance A. Thomas | Tap
Ramon C. Cortines School of Visual and Performing Arts | Los Angeles, California

Yarlini Vipulanandan | Classical Indian
John Cooper School | The Woodlands, Texas

Jazz

Sean Crawford Britt | Guitar
Hingham High School | Hingham, Massachusetts

Jeffrey Michael Brown | Tenor
Northgate High School | Walnut Creek, California

Jonathan Elbaz | Keyboard
Princeton High School | Princeton, New Jersey
Fernando Fabian Ferrarone | Trumpet  
Felix Varela Senior High | Miami, Florida

Andrew Samuel Benjamin Forman | Guitar  
Atlantic Community High School | Delray Beach, Florida

Maximilian Eugene Gerl | Double Bass  
B T Washington High School Arts | Dallas, Texas

Shai Shimshon Golan | Alto  
El Camino Real High School | Woodland Hills, California

Shai Shimshon Golan | Composition  
El Camino Real High School | Woodland Hills, California

Nathan Joshua Heldman | Keyboard  
Alexander Hamilton High School | Los Angeles, California

Noe Zacarias Mina | Trumpet  
Lyndon B Johnson High School | Austin, Texas

Michael Richard Mroz | Guitar  
Frank Sinatra School of the Arts | Astoria, New York

Kenthaney Elijah Redmond | Flute  
Chicago High School for the Arts | Chicago, Illinois

Jonathan David Russell | Violin  
Professional Childrens School | New York, New York

Jack Michael Schunk | Percussion  
Skyline High School | Salt Lake City, Utah

Miles Kahlil Shannon | Tenor  
Los Angeles County High School for the Arts | Los Angeles, California

Isaac Cords Sleator | Keyboard  
Fiorello H. Laguardia High School | New York, New York

John David Sturino | Percussion  
Tremper High School | Kenosha, Wisconsin

Jordan Isaiah Williams | Keyboard  
Cheltenham High School | Wyncote, Pennsylvania

Music

Caitlin Emily Adamson | Viola  
North Shore Country Day School | Winnetka, Illinois

Yujin Ariza | Violin
Menlo School | Atherton, California

Michela Elisabeth Bentel | Composition
Choate Rosemary Hall | Wallingford, Connecticut

Gabrielle Chou | Piano
Broward Virtual Education | Fort Lauderdale, Florida

Benjamin Lu Davis | Composition
Lake School | Seattle, Washington

Abigail Paula Elder | Viola
Cranbrook Kingswood School | Bloomfield Hills, Michigan

Arthur Chen Erlendsson | Piano
Hawken School | Gates Mills, Ohio

Demi Lin Fang | Violin
Centerville High School | Centerville, Ohio

Eric Colman Goldberg | Percussion
Whitney M Young Magnet High School | Chicago, Illinois

Jason Heemang Griffin | Composition
Palos Verdes Peninsula High School | Rolling Hls Ests, California

Issei Herr | Violoncello
Pleasantville High School | Pleasantville, New York

Hyowon Joo | Violoncello
Choate Rosemary Hall | Wallingford, Connecticut

Ryo Kaneko | Piano
McLean High School | Mclean, Virginia

Arianna Korting | Piano
West Geauga High School | Chesterland, Ohio

Aaron Cole Kurz | Piano
Greenhill School | Addison, Texas

Jieun Lee | Violin
The Dalton School | New York, New York

Mackenzie Lee | Violoncello
Brearley School | New York, New York

Evan Lin | Piano
Punahou School | Honolulu, Hawaii

Wu Love | Classical Guitar
EPGY ONLINE High School | Stanford, California
Joseph Michael Palasz | Classical Guitar
Ballard High School | Seattle, Washington

Charles Vincent Paul | Contrabass
Grosse Pointe South High School | Grosse Pointe, Michigan

Kevin Xia Qian | Oboe
Hilliard Davidson High School | Hilliard, Ohio

Sarah Quan | Violin
Yew Chung International School | Kowloon Hong Kong

Kaitlyn Jane Resler | French Horn
Gibbs Senior High School | St. Petersburg, Florida

Stephanie Noori Schutz | Viola
United Nations International School | New York, New York

Amelia Sie | Violin
Homeschool | Bellevue, Washington

Samuel Mayton Sparrow | Clarinet
North Raleigh Christian Academy | Raleigh, North Carolina

Milo Mohan Talwani | Composition
Los Angeles County High School for the Arts | Los Angeles, California

Steven Da-Chuan Tsai | Clarinet
St Mark’s School of Texas | Dallas, Texas

Sophie Wang | Violin
Seven Bridges High School | Orange Park, Florida

Keith Benson Williams | Violoncello
Homeschool | Boston, Massachusetts

Sarina Yan Zhang | Violoncello
California Virtual Academies | Simi Valley, California

Sebastian Zinca | Contrabass
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

Photography

Shelby Leigh Beatty
Cypress Ranch High School | Cypress, Texas

Jeremyd Merene Danan
Hudson County Schools of Tech | Jersey City, New Jersey

Alexandra Sergeevna Frolova
Fieldston School | Bronx, New York

Brandon Yu Chen Huang
Taipei American School | China Roc  
**Gail Jacques**  
New World School of the Arts | Miami, Florida

**Kallista Kusumanegara**  
Harvard Westlake School | North Hollywood, California

**Camden Jacob Marco**  
Los Alamitos High School | Los Alamitos, California

**Gabriella Mednick**  
Carver Center Arts & Tech | Towson, Maryland

**Ariela Subar**  
Marlborough School | Los Angeles, California

**Jeffry Valadez**  
Greenhill School | Addison, Texas

**Brooke Anna Walzel**  
Cypress Ranch High School | Cypress, Texas

**Matthew Steven Wilkinson**  
Shawnee Mission West High School | Shawnee Mission, Kansas

---

**Theater**

**Tora Nogami Alexander** | Spoken and Musical  
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

**Queen Tiye Amenechi** | Spoken Only  
Fiorello H. Laguardia High School | New York, New York

**Karl James Amundson** | Spoken and Musical  
Minnetonka High School | Minnetonka, Minnesota

**Kristen Malika Armour** | Spoken Only  
Tri-Cities High School | East Point, Georgia

**Joshua Lloyd-Patrick Banbury** | Spoken and Musical  
The Austin School for the Performing and Visual Arts (ASPVA) | Austin, Texas

**Maggie Marie Bera** | Spoken and Musical  
Sayreville War Memorial High School | Parlin, New Jersey

**Michaela Kristina Boissonneault** | Spoken and Musical  
Portland High School | Portland, Maine

**Austin Danielle Bommer** | Spoken and Musical  
Columbia High School | Maplewood, New Jersey
Greta Paulina Bradbury | Spoken and Musical
Merion Mercy Academy | Merion Station, Pennsylvania

Molly Grace Caballero | Spoken and Musical
Baltimore School for the Arts | Baltimore, Maryland

Alexandra Nicole Carter | Spoken and Musical
Alexander W Dreyfoos Junior School | West Palm Beach, Florida

Marilyn Nicole Caserta | Spoken and Musical
Our Lady of Lourdes Academy | Miami, Florida

Michelle Marie Coben | Spoken and Musical
Mount Lebanon High School | Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Kyrie Lilliana Courter | Spoken and Musical
Chicago High School for the Arts | Chicago, Illinois

Alyssa Paige Durbin | Spoken and Musical
Lone Oak High School | Paducah, Kentucky

Mary Ehrlicher | Spoken Only
B T Washington High School Arts | Dallas, Texas

Katherine Charlene Fried | Spoken and Musical
Minnetonka High School | Minnetonka, Minnesota

Ammarie Michelle Grassle | Spoken and Musical
Homeschool | Rogers, Arkansas

Charlotte Gabriel Guerry | Spoken Only
Branson School | Ross, California

Connor Keith Hess | Spoken Only
Farragut High School | Knoxville, Tennessee

Ian Adam Hewitt | Spoken Only
Orange County High School of the Arts | Santa Ana, California

Meredith Hollan | Spoken and Musical
Olathe East High School | Olathe, Kansas

Alexandra Ann Hoover | Spoken Only
B T Washington High School Arts | Dallas, Texas

Sydney Marie Hughes | Spoken and Musical
Homeschool | Paducah, Kentucky

Ashlyn Eugenia Inman | Spoken and Musical
John H Pitman High School | Turlock, California

Ashanti Kyle Jean | Spoken Only
Dr Phillips High School | Orlando, Florida
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>School</th>
<th>City, State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Annie Laura Jefferson</td>
<td>Spoken Only</td>
<td>Benjamin Franklin High School</td>
<td>New Orleans, Louisiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evangeline Noel King</td>
<td>Spoken Only</td>
<td>Interlochen Arts Academy</td>
<td>Interlochen, Michigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Ann Kissela</td>
<td>Spoken and Musical</td>
<td>Sycamore High School</td>
<td>Cincinnati, Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Griffin Joseph Knotwell</td>
<td>Spoken and Musical</td>
<td>Pius X High School</td>
<td>Lincoln, Nebraska</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Lankiewicz</td>
<td>Spoken and Musical</td>
<td>Walnut Hill School</td>
<td>Natick, Massachusetts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Anne Lanning</td>
<td>Spoken and Musical</td>
<td>Toledo School for the Arts</td>
<td>Toledo, Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tony Edward Lorrich, II</td>
<td>Spoken and Musical</td>
<td>Los Angeles County High School for the Arts</td>
<td>Los Angeles, California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miguel Angel Luciano</td>
<td>Spoken Only</td>
<td>Coral Reef Senior High School</td>
<td>Miami, Florida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andio Jude Manguray</td>
<td>Spoken and Musical</td>
<td>Ramon C. Cortines School of Visual and Performing Arts</td>
<td>Los Angeles, California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Cynthia McGowan</td>
<td>Spoken Only</td>
<td>Palisades Charter High School</td>
<td>Pacific Palisades, California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Louis Merino</td>
<td>Spoken and Musical</td>
<td>Los Angeles County High School for the Arts</td>
<td>Los Angeles, California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paige Rumsey Miller</td>
<td>Spoken and Musical</td>
<td>Broadneck Senior High School</td>
<td>Annapolis, Maryland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison Taylor Mills</td>
<td>Spoken and Musical</td>
<td>Interlochen Arts Academy</td>
<td>Interlochen, Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madelyn Rose Monaghan</td>
<td>Spoken and Musical</td>
<td>Red Bank Regional High School</td>
<td>Little Silver, New Jersey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosalyn Jo Neddy</td>
<td>Spoken and Musical</td>
<td>Canfield High School</td>
<td>Canfield, Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle Emily Newmark</td>
<td>Spoken and Musical</td>
<td>New Trier Township High School</td>
<td>Winnetka, Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Ann Nies</td>
<td>Spoken and Musical</td>
<td>White Bear Lake Area High School</td>
<td>White Bear Lake, Minnesota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Jordan Nightingale</td>
<td>Spoken and Musical</td>
<td>Ponte Vedra High School</td>
<td>Ponte Vedra, Florida</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Skylar-Lynn Noblezada Noblezada | Spoken and Musical**
Mooresville Senior High School | Mooresville, North Carolina

**Jo Ellen Raye Pellman | Spoken and Musical**
Walnut Hills High School | Cincinnati, Ohio

**Melina Anne Vitucci | Spoken and Musical**
Lincoln-Way East High School | Frankfort, Illinois

**Full G. Vivian | Spoken Only**
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

**Audrey Rose Belser Young | Spoken and Musical**
Los Angeles County High School for the Arts | Los Angeles, California

---

**Visual Arts**

**Alejandra Chavez**
Compton Senior High School | Compton, California

**Elizabeth Geraghty Greene**
John F Kennedy High School | Bellmore, New York

**Seungeun Ha**
Paul D Schreiber Senior High | Port Washington, New York

**Alice Kirichenko**
Edward R Murrow High School | Brooklyn, New York

**Danli Liang**
La Jolla Country Day School | La Jolla, California

**Julie Yuan Liang**
Los Angeles County High School for the Arts | Los Angeles, California

**Samantha Ann Maurer**
Novato High School | Novato, California

**Kyle David Moreno**
Loyola High School | Los Angeles, California

**Galen Darnell Morris**
High School of Art and Design | New York, New York

**Justin Kenji Noel**
Palisades Charter High School | Pacific Palisade, California

**Josephine Marie Rivera**
Herbert Hoover High School | Glendale, California

**Derek Joseph Schumacher**
School of the Arts | San Francisco, California

Vladislav Smolyanskyy  
Edward R Murrow High School | Brooklyn, New York

Marie Kristelle Sommers  
Chicago High School for the Arts | Chicago, Illinois

**Voice**

Kalli Elisabeth Anderson | Popular Voice  
Minnetonka High School | Minnetonka, Minnesota

Jaylyn Dorothy-Marie Andrus | Soprano  
Liberty High School | Renton, Washington

Nicholas Primo Aquilino | Popular Voice  
American Heritage School Boca/Del | Delray Beach, Florida

Kathryn Sara Barr | Soprano  
Manhasset High School | Manhasset, New York

Brianna Marie Bragg | Mezzo Soprano  
Chicago Academy for the Arts | Chicago, Illinois

Zachary James Burch | Baritone  
James E Taylor High School | Katy, Texas

Harmonie Janyce Carr | Popular Voice  
Los Angeles County High School for the Arts | Los Angeles, California

Brenna Pike Carroll | Popular Voice  
Bishop Ireton High School | Alexandria, Virginia

Yon Soo Cho | Soprano  
Marlborough School | Los Angeles, California

Olivia Margaretha Duncan | Soprano  
Orange County High School of the Arts | Santa Ana, California

Chloe Faris | Popular Voice  
West Platte Junior-Senior High School | Weston, Missouri

Charis Alvarez Garin | Popular Voice  
Valley Christian High School | Cerritos, California

Melissa Decicco Goldstein | Popular Voice  
Roslyn High School | Roslyn Heights, New York

Carl Edward Hellmers, IV | Tenor  
Jesuit High School | New Orleans, Louisiana
Bradley Fredrick Hildebrandt | Popular Voice  
Elkhorn South High School | Elkhorn, Nebraska

William Terrance Hoverman | Popular Voice  
Minnetonka High School | Minnetonka, Minnesota

MacKenzie Marie Huneke | Popular Voice  
Waterbury Arts Magnet School | Waterbury, Connecticut

Victoria Alexandra Jackson | Soprano  
Suitland High School | Forestville, Maryland

Lauren Nicole Jones | Popular Voice  
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

Jahmad Khalil Juluke | Popular Voice  
Tri-Cities High School | East Point, Georgia

Benjamin Dan Kahan | Baritone  
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

Emily Kerrigan | Soprano  
Poway High School | Poway, California

Doyi Lee | Popular Voice  
Saipan Southern High School | Saipan, Northern Territories

Samantha Leigh Lynagh | Popular Voice  
The Fine Arts Center | Greenville, South Carolina

Isabella Gaia Maldonado | Popular Voice  
Coral Gables Senior High School | Coral Gables, Florida

Ashley Jordan Mandanas | Soprano  
Heritage Hall | Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

Savannah Lorraine Martinez | Popular Voice  
Saint Pius X High School | Albuquerque, New Mexico

Madelaine Matej | Soprano  
Tamalpais High School | Mill Valley, California

Shomin Nitin Mathur | Popular Voice  
Langley High School | Mclean, Virginia

Susan Moon | Popular Voice  
State College Area High School | State College, Pennsylvania

Brandon Scott Moore | Tenor  
Paragon Academy Home School | Houston, Texas

Phoebe Elisabeth Moore | Soprano  
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan
Ilana Morris | Popular Voice
Pioneer Valley Performing Arts Charter Public School | South Hadley, Massachusetts

Taylor Jessica Morse | Popular Voice
B T Washington High School Arts | Dallas, Texas

Sara Katherine Nealley | Soprano
Haverford High School | Havertown, Pennsylvania

Natalynn Eva Nunez | Popular Voice
Frank Sinatra School of the Arts | Astoria, New York

Erin Michelle Partin | Popular Voice
Burlington Christian Academy | Burlington, North Carolina

Ashley Marie Pezzotti | Jazz Voice
Miami Arts Charter School | Miami, Florida

North Isaac Quinton | Popular Voice
Olathe South High School | Olathe, Kansas

Meagan Mahima Rao | Soprano
Placer High School | Auburn, California

Sydney Elizabeth Robinson | Popular Voice
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

Morgan Olivia Rose | Popular Voice
Berkeley High School | Berkeley, California

Madeleine Cathleen Rosenthal | Jazz Voice
Ruth Asawa San Francisco School of the Arts | San Francisco, California

Ashika Sachdev | Popular Voice
Barrington Community High School | Barrington, Illinois

Morgan Michelle Sapp | Popular Voice
Southern Guilford High School | Greensboro, North Carolina

Madeline Claire Swift | Popular Voice
American Heritage School Boca/Del | Delray Beach, Florida

Edwin Unzalu | Popular Voice
New World School of the Arts | Miami, Florida

Caroline McLeod Vermillion | Popular Voice
Christ Church Episcopal School | Greenville, South Carolina

Mea Lupa Ward | Popular Voice
Duke Ellington School of Arts | Washington, District of Columbia
Writing

Nicole Akosua Acheampong | Poetry
Milton Academy | Milton, Massachusetts

David Kuhio Ahia | Play or Script for Film or Video
Orange County High School of the Arts | Santa Ana, California

Emma Louise Arett | Poetry
Metro Academic/Classical High School | Saint Louis, Missouri

Bindu Bansinath | Short Story
Stuart Country Day SC SAcademy Hrt | Princeton, New Jersey

Yasmin S. Belkhyr | Poetry
Garden School | Jackson Heights, New York

Jessica Blau | Poetry
Milton Academy | Milton, Massachusetts

Makayla Kylie Cichosz-King | Short Story
Libby High School | Libby, Montana

Kelly O’Neill Conger | Short Story
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

Briana Nicole-Lynn Cox | Short Story
Tullahoma High School | Tullahoma, Tennessee

Angela Therese Marie D’Eufemia | Selection from Novel
Jefferson County High School | Louisville, Kentucky

Sophia Anne Derbes | Short Story
New Orleans Center Creative Arts | New Orleans, Louisiana

Alexa Sawyer Derman | Short Story
Westfield High School | Westfield, New Jersey

Marcus Roberto Dieterle | Poetry
Carver Center Arts & Tech | Towson, Maryland

Hannah Elizabeth Edmonston | Poetry
Carver Center Arts & Tech | Towson, Maryland

Sierra Michelle Elmore | Selection from Novel
Central Dauphin East Senior High School | Harrisburg, Pennsylvania

Maylin Joann Enamorado | Poetry
Miami Arts Charter School | Miami, Florida

Margaret Abigail Flowers | Selection from Novel
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan
Ami Joelle Glazer | Selection from Novel
Orange County High School of the Arts | Santa Ana, California

Caitlin Estrella Gray | Short Story
Moorpark High School | Moorpark, California

Erik William Hamlet | Play or Script for Film or Video
Carver Center Arts & Tech | Towson, Maryland

Rhiannon Aiyana Hein | Creative Non-Fiction
Punahou School | Honolulu, Hawaii

Claudia Isabel Heymach | Short Story
High School Perform & Vis Arts | Houston, Texas

Josy Hicks-Jablons | Poetry
Phillips Academy | Andover, Massachusetts

Emily Ruth Hittner-Cunningham | Poetry
Homeschool | Holland, Michigan

Irene Hsu | Poetry
Lynbrook High School | San Jose, California

Flannery Grace James | Poetry
Newark Academy | Livingston, New Jersey

Flannery Grace James | Short Story
Newark Academy | Livingston, New Jersey

Yvonne Maxine Johnson | Poetry
South Oldham High School | Crestwood, Kentucky

James Caleb Kaiser | Poetry
Cincinnati Virtual High School | Cincinnati, Ohio

Amanda Kam | Creative Non-Fiction
Millburn High School | Millburn, New Jersey

Alexandra Carolyn Ruth Kimmel | Selection from Novel
Unionville High School | Kennett Square, Pennsylvania

Aubrey Grace Knight | Poetry
South Carolina Gov SC Art Hum | Greenville, South Carolina

Aubrey Grace Knight | Short Story
South Carolina Gov SC Art Hum | Greenville, South Carolina

Hannah Mariko Knowles | Short Story
Castilleja School | Palo Alto, California

Alyssa Joy Krasnansky | Short Story
Carver Center Arts & Tech | Towson, Maryland
Catherine Alexandra Kulke | Poetry
Milton Academy | Milton, Massachusetts

Samuel Elias Salzillo Ladow | Short Story
Mamaroneck High School | Mamaroneck, New York

Claire Lee | Short Story
Chapin School | New York, New York

Haley Schneider Lee | Poetry
BASIS Scottsdale | Scottsdale, Arizona

Emily Sun Li | Selection from Novel
Choate Rosemary Hall | Wallingford, Connecticut

Allison De’ Ann Light | Short Story
Little Rock Central High School | Little Rock, Arkansas

Dylan Magruder | Creative Non-Fiction
South Carolina Gov SC Art Hum | Greenville, South Carolina

Catherine McGlynn | Short Story
Carver Center Arts & Tech | Towson, Maryland

Liam Mclean | Short Story
Edwin O Smith High School | Storrs, Connecticut

Dorothy Moore | Poetry
Oak Park & River Forest High School | Oak Park, Illinois

Osaremen Fortune Okolo | Short Story
Milton Academy | Milton, Massachusetts

Madelyn Ida Olson | Short Story
B T Washington High School Arts | Dallas, Texas

Shiva Pedram | Creative Non-Fiction
Blue Valley Northwest High School | Overland Park, Kansas

Cordelia Christine Perez | Short Story
Beverly Hills High School | Beverly Hills, California

Savannah Cay Phifer | Short Story
Mansfield R-IV High School | Mansfield, Missouri

Eliana Samadhi Pipes | Play or Script for Film or Video
Los Angeles County High School for the Arts | Los Angeles, California

Guillermo Daniel Rodriguez | Poetry
The Academy of Arts & Minds | Coconut Grove, Florida

Ruby Shao | Short Story
West Windsor-Plainsboro High School S | Princeton Jct, New Jersey
**Alexandra Benam Stasiuk** | Poetry
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

**Aneshia Jordan Tolliver** | Short Story
New Roads School | Santa Monica, California

**Jackson Marlee Trice** | Short Story
South Carolina Gov SC Art Hum | Greenville, South Carolina

**Catherine Valdez** | Poetry
Miami Arts Charter School | Miami, Florida

**Mary Martha Wiggers** | Selection from Novel
Lovett School | Atlanta, Georgia

**Carmen Wilson** | Poetry
Alabama School of Fine Arts | Birmingham, Alabama

**Madeline Austin Windsor** | Short Story
Douglas Anderson School Arts | Jacksonville, Florida

**Catherine Zhu** | Short Story
Phillips Exeter Academy | Exeter, New Hampshire